September 22 - Spirituality

Craig and David will be preaching up till Advent on the topic of *spirituality*, and more precisely, a *spirituality of the road*. They are heavily relying on a seminal book among missional scholars titled, *A Spirituality of the Road*, by David J. Bosch. Unfortunately the book is out of print, however, Bosch weaves scripture throughout his book and relies heavily on 2 Corinthians and Paul’s theology of the cross to address how we too are called to be disciples in every situation we find ourselves.

This first week, Bosch and the sermon articulated that we often bifurcate what is *spiritual* and what is *worldly*. We often articulate certain practices as *spiritual* or *sacred*, and others as *ordinary* or draining of our spiritual selves.

What practices has the Church generally labeled as spiritual?

What practices have been particularly beneficial to you?

The sermon this Sunday referenced an online article from MissioAlliance Locate the article here: [https://www.missioalliance.org/missional-spirituality/](https://www.missioalliance.org/missional-spirituality/)

What in this article challenges you?

What in this article comes off as fresh or renewing to your understanding of spirituality?

Are there practices that you need to stop? Are there practices that you need to continue but change your perspective on or about? Why?

How does a missional spirituality change/influence your view of the world? Or does it?